


her ~ q ~ l l ~ t W g  to read, that I had 
writtan and she was fearless, 
dwgh kind, in her c r i w " ,  
the noted author says. 

Soon her muther began to send 
some af the tittle pieces to fie 
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!auguage newspapa wMah had 8 
we&y-edition for shU&en. There 
many (Continued were printed ap w e  over 4) the 
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3 3 ~epresenktives . . 
I 

t Each fall the classes meet, held elections, and the names of 
the officers for the year are announced. Among these elected 
people are those who bear the title of Student Council Repre- 
sentative. What is the function of these representatlues? 

Many students on the campus have no idea that the Coun- 
cil does anything. They don't even know that t h i r  chosen 
representatives meet twice a month ('when there's nothing 
else on the social calendar) and talk about the proMems of 
the school. 

Last year we passed an amendment to the SGA constitu- 
t i ~ n  which allowed the class presidents to be on the Student 
Council. Where does this place the &s representative? 

Some of t h e  clash representatives are very conscientious 
while others have yet to attend their first eouncil meeting. 

During the first part af the fall quarter the meetings were 
productive of some good work. The plans for the Pep Squad 
were made and partially carried out; the plans for Home- 
comihg were made and carried out, but what else was done? 

Some provision should be made for a monthly report to the 
5 udents of the work of the council meetings so that the stu- 
k n t s  can see if their representatives are really doing their 
job or are just passing time away and leaving all the work up 
to the class presidents. 

h h  ciass has three members on the Student Courrcil, the 
dksk president and two representatives: Thew, wfth the six 
~ G A  officers, form a group of eighteen st~denki.~Bo-w many 
times has there been a full attendance a t  the SGA meetings? 
The students should know I Would. it  be possible for the sec- 
retary of SGA to have the minutes of each meeting posted 
Gn the h u e t i n  board,or published in the Teacola? By daing 
this, thp students cmld sea what their council ib  doing and 
.what plans are being made for the future. - What about it, Mr. Secretary? 

Closing Of Arf ETii " " A - 
- What has the . .  veteran . done for J.'S. - T. .C.? - Not . - many stu- 

L' 

Among the most important things he learned in college, 
the late Robert Benchley llsted the trick of gutting one paper 
bag inside another to make a milk shake cqntainer, and turn- 
ing socks inside out  to make the hdes airpear in different ABOUT MUSIC places. ventfonal plastic records has bee 

Many college students t 
they have found that if y in this battihboth by Cd- 

years. 
In an article entitled, " 

appearing in the Febru 

inch record. In 

of the individual. 
In our large, overcr were offered by the 

dents move in anow 
classrooms at the sou 
attends lectures whe 
phone to overflow c 
machine-graded ex 
sonal element, or 
iasms. 1 

college graduates. 
amount of money 
where an excitin 

needs for the future. 

Ignoramus, Magna Cum Laune 
Have you ever discussed a broad ptiblic question with a 

student? His lack of knowledge is appalling. 
It is possible for a man or woman in the Ukited States to 

be graduated with the highest honors from the very best IZED O N  C A M P U S  
universities and be appalling ignoramus in such subjects as Episcopal and Presbyterian sfu- 
the studentsselects as a "major". TEe so-called "major" maf dents at the State .Teachers Col- 
be in so limited a field of human culture as to provi& no lege have been organized into a 
breadth of view: no basis for forming judgments, no com- joint gromp to be known as the 
petence far public leadership. Yet many colleges and univerei- Trinity Club. The Rev. John Old- 
ties make it a point that 'they are training men and women ham, rector of St. Luke's, and 
for public leadership and refuse to  admit those who do not , the Rev. Robert McNeill, pasbr 
give, a t  an early age, the appearance of such potential ieader- of the First Presbyterian Church, 
ship. are counsebrs. The group will meet an Thurs- 

day afternoon at 5 o'clock in 
Graves Wall chapel for a quiet 
service and a *minute of music, meditation. poetry, p r a m  FOE- 

lowing this meditation will be a 
supper fanun in the private dlw 
ing rabm of Hammond Wall. The 
discussions will be based upon 
lively issues of the day, especially 

literally is uneducated even though he may wear a Phi Beta as they mncera college students. 
Kappa key, the produet of perhaps 14 A's.in a narrow fib. A The meeting was held T ~ u ~ ~ -  
master's degree in landscape gardening ia representative of day (Jan. 20) with the fallowing 

, ~ m t h i ~ l ~  'lafldscaw nsrrdenin~ and re'ven a nt-amti c W  
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times has there been a full attendance a t  the SGA meetings? American universities, some not only with o n e x u t  two de- Graves Hall chapel for a quiet 
The students should know! Would i t  be possible for the sec- p e e s ,  become putty in the hands of Europeans, even of the service of music, poetry, prayer, 
retary af SGA to  have the  minutes of each meeting posted representatives of smaller countries. A man unfamiliar Ovikh and a ten-minute meditation. Fol- 
6n the  b u k t i n  board or published-in the Teac~la2  By doing history, whmd language is t h e  unlettered talk of the .side- lowing t h h  meditation will be a 
this, t h e  students cmld see what t h a r  council i$ doing 'and wdk, &ho in awe befdre anyone f h i l i a r  with his own supper forum in the private din+ 
.what plans are being made for the future. tongue, to  say nothing of two or three others, is not to be ing room of Hammond Hall. The 

What about it, Mr. Secretary? trusted in dealings with those whose cultural training is uni-  discussions will be based upon 
versal. He becomes a weak baby in their hands because he lively issues of the day, especially 
literally is uneducated even though he may wear a Phi Beta as they concern college students. 

Closing Of A Y I ~ % ~  Kappa key, the product of perhaps 14 A's,in a narrow field. A day The (Jan. meeting 20) wlth was the held following Thurs- 
master's degree in landscape gardening is representative of program: 

What has the veteran done for J. S. T. C.? Not many stu- nothing except landscape gardening and even a magn Preparation for worship through 
dents stop to think of the way the GI's have changed the laude in such a field is no indication of an ability to music- "Meditation Se.rieusem 
eampus. s t m d  the  struggle within the UN for power. (Bartlett,) Walter & Mason, or- 

The veteran is a passing sight now. The GI enrollment Many American universities require one year of ganist; lnvoeation, the Rev. Rob- 
figures have stafted to drop in other colleges as well. The GI and evidence of having passed a high school course i e r t  McNeill; soprano solo, '7 
is nearly a thing of the past, even though the Program is eign language. How can a man be expected to know his coun- Walked Today Where Jesus Walk, 
good until 1956. try, i ts  people, its ~hilosophy of life whose knowledge of i ts  ed" (OIHara), Jeanine Drake, 

In  the fall of 1945 when the Separation Centers were open- literature is limited to what a young man can do in on Gadsden, minister knd audience;. 

ed UP and the men were returning home, the  veterans shr'ted year? The theory, of course, is that  having tasted wis poem, "The Quest," Eliza Scud- 

to  engulf institutions of higher learning in a wave that  never will pursue it. The fact  is that  for 10 yews after  g r  der; hymn, 'Spirit of GM Desl 

will be forgotten. Here at J. S. T. C. the veterans Came, he is harried by the need for livelhood. Have you 
I cend Upon My Heat"; scripture, 

crowded the  dorms on the old campus, and moved into what cussed a broad public question with students of en 
John 1, 1:18; meditation, "The, 

we now call the Vet Village. * or medicine or even some who have suffered for f 
They settled down to  the grind of classrooms after  ex- in the  major called "government." 

experiences tha t  none of them should have had to  undergo. The first question that  one asks himself after  such an ex- 
Classrooms were crowded to capacity, dorms were crowded perience is, What are the thought procqses of t h  

to  capacity, and the arcade at Daugette Hall was ~ m ~ d e d  to people? Why do they generalize from thecparticul 
capacity-not .SO much with uniforms at i t  .was with those they move from point A to B to C? What is the  
men who had just recently donned mufti again. education, if their minds have not been trained 

Soon the  construction of and New Hall began so obviously f a k e ?  How is i t  possible for them to a he was accustomed to in hi*, this homesirk Bri tha t  Apartment Dorm could ,be turned over to the Vets. data which can be disproved b 
The pre-professional courses were enlarged so that  J. S. T. 0, dictiorrary? Why do they s 

C. almast ceased to be a teachers college and become a liberal only a headline fami]arity wi 
arts and pre-professional college with the teachers becoming , require four years of toll 
only about a third of the  students. Then one discovers that  w 

Cars, that  were rare on t h e  campus before 1940, became ferent f r m  any more competent mentally th The response was, "No, I 
numerous. So many had cars tha t  the parking situation be- cated man, namely, a broad, humanistic knowledge, reaching it once and didn't like it!" 

came acute. back into the total cultral experience of mankind, is lacking 
~h~ vets qn ,.he whole were a hard working group. l-hey , i n  their experience because their "majors" 

their time that  human knowledge has bec 
an interest in 'ports and made the the 

' 

man can, for example, truly uqderstand w 
men who made the Gamecock crow. acts as he does without a good knowled 

Some drank, gambled, and fought, but after a short period atruggle in human history between freed 
of rehabilitation this subsided, ~ v i t h  the result that  those left tween government b 
were a serious-minded group with their goals set high, and a merit by self-procl 

a man understand t moup that that they had lost too much time. Time had to government by expe 
to be made u ~ - , T h e ~  took twenty hours a quarter and went or Duces or Fuehrers or e 
t o  school four,quarters a year with the  result that  some fin- petent grasp of Engfis 
ished in two and a half calendar years. sophies of life that  have s 

Yes, they've gone-A lot have transferred after  two years It is more important f 
to read John Locke, the grandfather o t o  Auburn or the University; others have dropped out be- tution, than it is for him to repeat 

cause they could not settle down to  the  grind ; some of them yqew Republic" or "The Nation." 1 
have used up their time; still others have graduated. ~ r t a n t  to read the Bib1 

This June and August will see almost the closing of an  flutterings of the atomi 
e ra  a t  ,JPvifle, certainly some veterans will be left, but  the  familiarize himself with the Cons New Record Department 
greater percentage of those who saw war-time service will philosophy that springs from it. 
be gone but not forgotten. with all the latest numbers 
DR. AND MRS. COG AN- -her of Phi Kappa and Delta WESLEY FOUNDATION B 
NOUNm ENGAGBMENT Last June she re- STUDYING METHODISM a 
OF Tmm DAUGHTER celved her master's degree from - 

Columbia University, New Porkl Members of the Wesley Found- 

DT. ind Mrs. Houston Cole of 
and is now a membv the music atlon are studying ~ e t h o d i s m  at Come In A d  Listen 

Jacksonville, Alabama, have an- Of Howard their regular Sunday night meet- 
Whether you buy or note0 nounced the engagement d their Dr. Rutledge was graduated ings held in the education bulld- 

daughter, Beth, to Dr. Guy L,eslie the University ing of the First Methodlst church. 

Rutl,&ge, Jr., of Birmingham and and r-ivad his degree Last Sunday night an interesting 

Tuscaloosa. Dr. Rutledge is the from the University of Virginia, panel discussion was led by James 

son of Mr. and Mrs. G. Rutledge, He is a member of Phi Chi 'Gab le ,  BOW; Bonnie Cobb, and 

Sr. ai Tuscaloosa. cal Fraternity and Alpha Tau Phyllid *,J Jacksonville; on 
cJ'mega Social Fraternity. At Pres- "Doctrines of ' the Methodist 

n .  P A  tanrlarl mUBE 
.u runrg=. a c k s o n v l i l o ~  abama, have an- rnelr regular .~ullud 

,ounced the engagement of their A- m Was graduated ings held in the ed 
~ ~ t h ,  to D ~ .  G~~ Leslie Qm the ilversity of Alabama ing of the First Metho 

Rutledge, Jr., of Birmhgham and and raelved his medical degree Last Sunday night an  interesting 

Tuscaloosa. Dr. Rutledge is the from the University of Virginia, panel discussion was led by James 

son of Mr. and M ~ ~ .  G. ~ ~ t l ~ d ~ ~ ,  He is a member of Phi Chi Medim .Gamble, Boaz; Bonnie Cobb, and 

Sr. ai Tuscaloosa. 
cal FraternltY and Alpha Tau Phyllid Wj. +acksonville; on 
Omega Social Fraternity. At Pres- "Doctrines of the Methodist Lineville; Robert Fulton, Miss Cole attended the State , . - ._ ---.--- - E  -. . . - . r. .. . A - - - . I  ----- n - - L , - . n  



THE SPOTLIGHT 
bPANIS L?bT PO8 FALL Willlam b.  ort ton, Julia O'Con- 
QUARTER A N ~ U N C E D  nell, Joyce L. Palmen, Robert - Palmer, Buford Parker, Frances 

Parkman, Eva Lee Parton, Everett 
The Dean's List the Patrick, ' Faye Patterson, James 

secret. Football is ever foremost, ionally, in the ."Spot- 
I % tireless t ~ p l l n g  in and his success at  the g m e  is dib 
sing to complete its cye!e, recuy proportional his love for 
if flashes momentarlb I ~ S  it. His other favorite sports are 

baseball, hunting and fishing. required. li at upon a subject  that 
&s back. with an equal in- There being so few opportunities T~~ studenb are as follows: 
h i t y .  Thls month's. reflec- Wobserve "Tubby" in his hunt- Beatrice Abercrombie, Betty 
tor needs no introduction. We ing and Nelle Adams, (All A's), James 
give you the veteran Game- animals, that is) and fishing ac- ~ k ~ ~ ~ ,  Ixel-man D. Alexander1 
pock. mainstay, William T. tivities it is hard say just Newton Steele Andrews, Betty 
Tubby" Clark. what degree he excells in them, Argo, James G. Arnold, James E. 

IQ 1944, Clark graduated from but if it is anything near to the Arrington, John J. Atkins, Elvin Thomas F. Santich, Robert M. 
Faulkville High School with twQ way he played the 1948 On L. Austin, James Morris Baker, Searcy, curtis W. Self, Mary Jo others are willing to let them. 
prospects for the future. The m- the local ward Alton R. Barnes, Joe Barnes, Ed- Sewell, Sarah Sharp, Thomas R. 
mediate prospect was in the form team$ then we know he no ward L. Bass, Ceell-A, Bearden, Sheiton, ~ o b e f i  L. Shemill, Doris 
& position which he accepted slouch with a rod and a gun. Herschel Bentley, Merlin D. Berg, Shldtz, Paul Eugene ~hioAki ,  
wth the United States Govern- Aphysical major and Calvin Biddle, Marie Black, Wil- C. L. simpson, Betty Jo Sla*r, 
qent: Apprentice Sc?mmn, USNR an aspiring Tub liam R. Black, Dorothy W. Blake, B, ~ i l e e n  Smith, Kathryn s d t h ,  
fie served in the Navy for two captained the Once loser Lera C. Blocker, Joe M. Bonds, Doyle Snead, Eunice So them, 
years, one and a half of which "TUBBY" CLARE 

in their Nicole Boheme, Jack Boozer, Jean Elene b a r b ,  Charles Spraherry, 
were spent overseas in the Central * successfuuy seasons. Boozer, William H. Borden, May- Estelle Sprayberry, JM C. Steele, 
Pacific on duty with a mine de- in January of 1947. This fact ,He played topnotch ball through me mullemet,+~ottie &&y, Carl M~~~ stith, ~ ~ ~ ~ l d  J. st .  Pierre, 
tedor outfit. He dischar&?C alone vouches for the Very ex- both of these seasons and Browp, Martha Jane Brown, Julla John E. Strain, Frances Striplin, 
from the Navy in 1947. With his cellence of ( his good taste in templates two Inore equauy syc- Brumbelow, Virlyn L. Burger, Al- Carolyn Summerun, Nelda Sum- 

COME IN: 
useal easy-going and conficlen: schools and associates alike, and cessful seasons in '49 and 50- line Burton, Billie &&ram, Bill merour Robert Summerour, Irby 
mahner he faced his future and 't is one of the few things which When he graduates he will cer- Calhoun, ~ a l p h  Campbell, Maw william Lee ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  

See our new Carole King dresses 
Ms first love and ambition: STC likes the U. of A. for. He tainly be a welcome addition to a n n o n ,  Clyde D. ~ar l is le ,  L~~~~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  Betty ~ ~ ~ f i ~ ~ ,  Our Martha Manning dresses fit like tailor made. 
Ap~rts! s a junior and-The Great Task- some school's coaching staff. a Rexford Cassidy, Adn Cavender, Linda Trotter, Ray Upton, Donald 

Tlpe twetny-two year old Wm #&sr and Dean Wood willing- 
' 

good-natured good a good James R. Chafin, Cherlattee Clay- 
T. Clark came to Jackson\fill. ' ~ c  wl!l graduate in 1950. Sport Who knows a Whole-of-a-lot 
from the University of Alabar. Tub's first love in sports is no of f o o t b M o o d  Luck. -- 
RADIO CROUP OFFERS mercial or dramatic, will be ac- 8fst CONGRESS TO DIS- 

CUSS EDUCATION BILL m E N T  SCHOLAMHIPS =pted. 
"The demand for trained per- washington, D. C.-A bill en- 

In celebration of its fifteenth scmnel in radio is growing so abling the federal government to Drake, Mary Drake,- Jesse B. Egorgia Whitmire, John P. Whitt, 
r e f s a r y ; t h e  National A c a d r  rapidly," says Miss Alice Keith. participate in the financial sup- Drlsklll, Johnnia 0. 13-mcan9 Mary Eugene Williamon, Alice J., Wil- 

d Broadcasting in Washing- president of the broadcasting Bart of schools was introduced in Elton, fiances En&, Eugenia limas, Betty J o  Williams, Clayton 
Wn, D. C., is offering several valu- academy and author of the text- the united states Senate today b ~ t  Entrekin, Janie Evans, Hazel L. L. Williams, Louise Williams, 
able scholarships to script writers book How to Speak and Write for senator ~ l b ~ ~ ~  D. ~ h ~ ~ ~ ,  D ~ ~ -  Farmer, Dixie Finley, Iva Dell Carolyn Wilson, William F. Wood, 
&I er contest which will close.Feb- Radio, that we are unable to fill ocrat, of Utah. Support for the Fleck, Ella Maude Fmbes, Donald Oliver Waxlard, Roy A. Yates, 
l'9.m-Y 1. all the requests for qualified an- measure, which in the same form C. F O ~ ~ Y ,  James Foshee, Thomas Louis E. Youngblood, Mary Lou 

The grand prize-will be a full nouncers and writers sent us by was adopte, by the senate in the H. Francis, Bervele . A, Fuller, Youngblood, Verna W. Welch (all 
sskiicster (16 weeks) of profes- stations throughout the country. Conmess by a vote of 58 to Robert E. Fulton, m a  Gaither, A,,.) 

training in the residence In the class that was graduated 22, is bj-part*san. James F. Gamble, Edna L. Gard- 
in Washington. This in September practically all were T~~ amount involved is $300- ner, Finus Gaston, ~ o y d  Gayle, 

rship will cover a l l  phases placed in station. within two 000,000 wr year the purpose Russell Gibson, Burl a. GiUiland, ~ T E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~  HOUSE 

COLLEGE INN 
dcasting studio work, in- weeks after dommeneement. of helping the states, particularly Inez Eva V. Go*game, PLANS DISCUSSED BY script and continuity "Trained script writers w h  are those in greatest need, to provide Herbert Goodman, Jack Grady, 

ng, diction, foreign language able to announce, produce or do schools for all children and to Lewis P. Gray, Geraldine S. NEW OFFICERS, BOARD 
EAT AT THE COLLEGE INN 

nciation, music appreciation, public relations work are in help equalize oppor- Grubbs, Henry M. G~ubbs, Rich- 
drama, control-board oper- special demand. College women tunit= by setting up a minimum ard H. Hamby, Hubert Hammmd, 

, program building and di- interested in conducting broad- foundation sc.,Qol program. ~h~ Kenneth Hancock, Mqry Jo Hand, 
Get the food that suits your taste. 

metion. Other prizes will consist casts for women and children or bill seeks to provide for Buren Elanson, Anne J. Hare, (all We give you quality plus quantity. 4 d d e n c e  courses in announc- in directing programs are needed in the united an ex- A'S), William A. Hare, 
continuity writing or produe- evemherk.  General radio train- pendtiure of no less than $50 per Harper, Mavis Harris, a and a basg course offered by $g for bpdth p e n  and women is ywr for education. Harris, Olen Harris, Ed 

&$espondence. Awards will be ~ o s t  valuable as braadcasters are I, the terms Clara N. Hawk, Eunice 
d e  by qualified judges on the &gn called on to double in vari- the new fedefal bill no 
Bgfits of scripts 'submitted. A w .  o~ brAnthes. Spedillzed training state will less than $6 for 

- of original continuity, corny mi~ts' out, the way tJr make use each child school age. ~h~ 
mmeys appropriated are to be is- 

I 
sued by the federal Treasury to . . .  

Square Radio Shop . . 
/ 
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RURAL EDUC~TION~ 
HOLDS OPP~RTI~~V~TIEB 
FOR TEACHnRS . , - 

Washington, D. C:, f an.- rea at- 
er opportunities for teachers and 
prospective teachers in the field 
of rural education are predicted 
in the years ahead as the result 
of a two-year study recently 6%- 
pleted by the National Commis- 
sion on School. Pistrict Reorgani- 
zation. 

Findings and conclusions of the 
study have been released in a 
286-page report, entitled Your 
School District, in which the com- 
miqsion urges reorganjzationr of 
school districts throughout the 
nation and sets up a program of 
action for achieving improved 
districts. 

The one-room school house, 
operated by thqusands of districts 
today at  a high per-pupil cost, 
will gradually disappear when the 
commission'$ plans for reorgani- 
zation are put into effect. In their 
place, educafors predict, will be 
some of the finest schools in the 
nation. 

Consolidatjon of school districts 
will be guided by certain stand- 
ards set u$by the comrpicssiod 
Administraqve units are satis- 
factory, ac$ording to the com- 
mission's reqnpmendations, when 
they are large enough to provide 
schools in which: (1) the enroll- 
ment in the kindergarten and 
grades one to six is not fewer than 

1 175 pupils with a t  least seven full- 
time teachers, a more desirable 
minimum being 300 or more 
pupils with 12 or more teachers; 
(2) the enrollment in junior and 
senior high school grades is no1 
fewer than 300 pupils, with 6 
minimum of 12 fulll-time teach- 
ers; (3) elementary pupils are re- 
quired to travel not more thar 
45 minutes and high school pupils 
not more than one hour each way 
between home and school; and 
(4) each elementary school serves 
a neighborhood or small commu. 
nity center and each high school 
serves a larger community, with 
every community having a school. 

Through consolidation, local 
school administrative units will 
be able to provide: the services of 
educational and business adminis- 
tration; supervision of attendance, 
instruction and transportation; 
school library service, and com- 
munity library service if the com- 
munity has no public library; 
adult education leadership; physi- 
cal and health examinations of 
cMdren;'specialists for the iden- 
tification of atypical children; the 
services of school psychologist 
and nurse-teachers; and a re- 
search staff. 

Sponmed by the Rural Educa- 
tion ~ r a k c t  of the University of 
Chfcago a d  the Department of 
Rural Education of the National 
E ucatlon Association, the long- 

. I  ' <$a seal sought by the National 

---- - -- - - - . ,  - -- 

PBAIUI ~ W E  ART B T U D E N ~  IXBIBIT -11ol1rt of tha plaun KAPPA DELTA PI TARW 
(Continued !rob Pap8 am) W R K  IN BIBB QRAVBS added a p p r ~ h b l y  to reftralno IN mw MEMBERS 

signature wNovke". When she w a ~  ed drama, - 
fifteen she Went' off to boarding Casual studenb (and kachen)  "Snow Scene",' by Jack Street From the ' beginning of this 
school in Shanghai for her first chancing by the art room in Bibb of Gadsden, was handled care- scholastic year, Epsilon Phi Chap. 
formal schooling, and at seventeen Graves Hall last quarter were fully and with an observant eye ter of Rappa Delti Pi has bwn 
went home to America-"in spite confronted each day in the corri- to the iridescence fallen snow. going about the business of en- 
of our living in China our mother dor with a lighted easel contain- The painting of a nun by N t  larging and improving itself by 
.always taught us to call hnerica ing a new painting-each paint- cole Boheme of France was tappings, initiations and the vari- 
home1'-to enter Randolph-Macon .ing a product of another of Miss scrupulously and exquisitely ex- ous other functions connect@ 
CoUege. She wrote for the college Huger's art students, dilettante ecuted. The result of s u ~ h  pains- with them. The initiahons have 
Paper and in her senior Year won and otherwise. Amateruish as taking exactitude was traditional- added to our membership: Betty 
two literary prizes, one of which some of the paintings undoubtedly painting, though well done, of its Nelle Adams, Merlin Berg, Clavin 
was for the best short story. were, there was no denying the genre. Biddle, Marie Black, William H. 

At the end of her college life fact that there was, in each work, "Soldiers", by  ill Cal~bun  of Borden, Alline Burton, Hazel 
she went home to China. Then an over-all quality of genuine Gadsden, wes especially interest- Daniel, Finus C. Gaston, Russell 
she married a young American composition, a pervasive .atmas- ing from the point of composition. W. Gibson, Anne Hare Jones, 
and they went to North China phere expressive of the beauty The carrying over of rhythmic James Harkins, William Tom 
where his work was and lived and-ubiquity of art, and in many composition lines accidentally Hood, Curtis H. Johnson, Annie 
there five years. "Those five cases a pronounced and rather gave a tincture of futurism to Lee Jones, James E. Lecroy, 
years were among the richest as surprising feeling for art quality. the painting-a tincture a bit sug- Clyde P. McSpadden, A. Harlan 
well as the hardest of my life. "Flowers", by Elizabeth Kerr of ga t ive ,  of Marcel Duchampsl Mathews, Betty Cox Mathews, 
Part of the time we were the only Annisty, was a dainty Vignette, "Nude Descending the Staircase.", Wesley Boyd Pruett, Estelle 
white people there, and a t  no a traditional still life of vase and 

d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  by Ann cave+ S_praybel-ry, Anna W. Saffels, 
time were there more than six of f h w ~ ~ .  The painting was smooth- der ~ ~ f ~ ~ ~ ,  was a vigwous iuntce Southern, and James 
us. But my life had always been ly and delicately executed, the study done in a ktraightforward Donald Vaughn. 
among the Chinese, and here I colors deliberately re?@ained, style distantly suggestive of Van After the initiations, Social 
went about among the people and The still life painted by Louise 

Gogh. hours with refreshments have came into the closest and most Kuh of Jacksonville, seemed to 
A self-portrait pa id& by Nor- helped the new and old members intimate knowledge of their lives. combine the fragility of impres- 

"in whiteside of oxford displayed to become better acquainted. The Some of my best and closest sionistic color with the structural Ad active members of Kappa Del- 
friends were made in those years sturdiness of Cezanne. The reten- Strength and La Pi are: John Albea, Dorothy 
and I have them still. w e  went tion of composition lhes  lent an The mountains painted by J. E. Blake, Cecil Bearden, pearly 
into places where white women interesting semi-abstract air to Arrington of Piedmont presented Brown, Jackie cobb, Marzell cul- 
had never been and I furnished her painting-something unusual a study of rhythmic h e s .  bermn, ~~~~i~ will F ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  J~~~~ 
topic for conversation for weeks, in a still life, "The Red Barn", by Jim Casey Foshee, James Gamble, Nancy 
I am sure. Then we went to  Nan- "Peace", by Elzina Grimwood of Jacksonville, was painted with Harper, ~~h~ Madin, J~~~ M ~ ~ -  
king where life was different of Huntsville, depicted a small strength and purpose. The un- tin Charlie J. payne; G~~~~ saf- 
again. We came out of the country chapel in a forest. The paint was ~ s u a l  color combination was par- Charles spraybkrry, ~~~~~h 
and from country people into stu- daubed on in an impressionistic titularly striking. Steele. Tge officers of the chapter 
dent life," she recalls. reminiscent "The concert", by .Mrs. Ida are: Dortohy Blake, president; 

She knew always that one day making a general ef- Thornton of Anniston, was unique James E. Lecroy, vice-president; 
she would write. But she did not feet Of pleasurable in its mmpos~tion and physical Charlie Jean Payne, secretary; 
feel ready to write, and for some "Old by Mr. Dan Walker attitudes of human figures. Maggie Will Frazer, treaburer; 
years busied herself with the care of Jacksonville, reflected an ex- "Peasant Propwd", by Mrs. brlarzell Culberson, recorder-his- 
of her home, her children and her traOrdinary primitive attitude and Montgomery of Jacksonville, was torian. 
Parents, and with her Own teach- technique in keeping h-orously conceived and clever- The interest and energy of K ~ ~ -  
ing. She taught English literathe with the Subject- ly executed. 
in the University of Nanking and ‘ 'Bmh Painting", by Mary El- pa Delti Pi members a t  present 

in the South-eastern and later ton of Gadsden, brings to mind a 
The landscapes by Ralph Rat- are centered on our page or pages 

Chung Yang University. refiark made by an observer that cliff of Blountsville, and W. C. in the f"rth-coming issue of the 
Degas painted &'the beautiful Nolen of Spring Garden were both THE MIMOSA. 

In 1922 she wrote an article for ugliness of human Mary, noteworthy from the standpoint Also under consideration Is th_e 
the Atlantic Monthly; it appeared in this case, has transfelTed to of compositim, the fundamental annual banquet which is to be an 
in January 1923 when she was herself and exemplified this ob- essential in all painting. event of the spring. That time is 
thirty years old. Seeing the At, Her brush painting pre- alwajIs the gathering place of 1 lantic article, the editor of the sented an aged and work-worn Cracks in patent leather shoes Kappa Pi and 

wrote to the woman, who, in pitifully awkward often are CaUsed by putting on ent members. I t  is something to ~ author asking her to write stance, was in the process of shoes whae they are cold and which We look forward with high thing for him and she sent a piece gathering up an armload of wood. stiff. anticipation. I entitled "Beauty in China" which 
ameared in March 1924. On the 
ship bound for America in 1925 
she had written the story which 
grew into her first novel-East 1 
Wind, West Wind. 
Earth was published ten The months 
later. . . 

Yale University gave her in 
June 1933 the honorary degree of 
Master of Arts. In 1935 she ob- 
tained a divorce and was married 
to Richard J. Walsh, pesident of 
the John Day Company and editor 
of Asia Magazine. They made 
their home on a farm in the r e  
mote countryside of Pennsylvania, 
and have adopted four children., 
Her writing is done in an office 
at her home, but she ~ f t e n  visits 
New York. - 

In 1948 she rereverl t h ~ .  N n b l  

. . . .  . 
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a a u a r  F U U L C ~ ~ A V ~ ~  I F L I ~ D I I I ~ ,  p 1 1 J 3 L C  June 1933 the honorary degree of 
cal and health examinations of Master of Arts. I* 1935 she ~ b -  
ch-ilclren; specialists for the iden- t a i n d  a divorce and was 
tifiration of atypical children; the to ~ i ~ h ~ ~ d  J. walsh, pesident sf 
senices of school ~ s ~ c h o l o g i s t  the John Day a m p a n y  and editor 
and fium-kachers; and a re- of Asia mgazine.  They made 
search staff. their home an a farm in the re- 

S p O n ~ e c t  by the Rural Educa- mote countryside of Pennsylvania, 
tion p r d k t  of the University of and have adopted four children, 
Chicago ad the of Her writing is done in an office 
Rural Education of the National at her home, but she often visits 
Education Association, the long- N~~ yo,.k. - 
range goal sought by the National 1, 1948 she receved the Nobel 
Commission is the development of hize for uterature, the first 
an educational Program that will American woman to be so honor- 

and guide each in- ed. Her lastet books, published in 
dhidualin develo~ing his abilites 1945, are Portrait of a Marriage, 
to their fullest extent for  useful ~ ~ 1 1  the people, and Taik ~ b ~ ~ t  
satis&ing living. This can be ac- ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ .  
compllshed, the commi~oin  be- 
lieves, only when echooIs are well KIRBY 
enough equipped a ~ d  well enough (Continued from page one) 
staffed to offer a rounded educa- ball season, Kirby will return to 
tional program to very boy and the United States to re-enlist i n  
girl in the nation. the U. S. Air ~ o r c e .  

cq-v'~ enioyed many a CHESTERFIELD 
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